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FOREVDRI)

Today the qtilet streets of Jones Hill retain the qualities that have

attracted residents for over a century: convenience to Boston, good trans-

portation, fine views of the harbor. Large Victorian homes, with their

exuberant styles and qxiality craftsmanship, give the neighborhood a distinc-

tive character.

Young fami lies are returning to areas like Jones Hill, restoring

older homes and enjoying the advantages of city life. New ethnic groups

also have been attracted to the area, causing concern among longtime resi-

dents. Kany residents are elderly, and their homes will be coming onto the

market. In short, Jones Hill is entering a transitional period. The criti-

cal question is whether new and old residents in a diverse nei^borhood will

be able to cooperate closely to maintain confidence and stability.

This study has attempted to describe present housing conditions,

social trends and public policy issues. It offers some recommendations on

how nei^borhood residents and public and private agencies can work together

to strengthen and preserve one of Boston's most appealing early suburbs.





I.
DEFINITION OF PROJECT AREA

Location

The Jones Hill Study Area is located in the northern part of

Dorchester, a part of Boston, Massachusetts. Dorchester is located ap-

proximately six miles south of the center of Boston. It is tounded on the

north and west by other parts of the Boston community, on the south by the

Town of Milton, and on the east by the City of Quincy and Dorchester Bay.

Boundaries

The Jones Hill Area is encompassed by Columbia, Hancock, Pleasant

and Stou^ton Streets. In the interest of obtaining a cohesive unit, how-

ever, it was decided to exclude those properties not oriented towards the

center of Jones Hill. These properties fall into three categories. The

first group includes all those buildings which face away from the Kill and

border on Hancock, Pleasant and Stou^ton Streets. The second group in-

cludes several houses at the base of Downer and Sawyer Avenues which seem

to relate more to Pleasant Street than to Jones Hill. The third group in-

cludes the houses on three dead-end streets— Hesston Terrace, Whitby

Terrace and Stou^ton Street Place— which run from Pleasant Street or

Stou^ton Street a short distance up Jones Hill.
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II.
TOE DEVELOPMENT OF JONES HILL

Jones Hill derives its name from Thomas Jones, who catme to Dorchester

in 1635 3Sid settled on the site of 65 Pleasant Street. The house at that

address today was built in 1804 after a fire destroyed the 17th-century

structure. Other than perhaps part of the foundations of that early house,

nothing remains on the Hill from the 17th or even from the l8th century

fcirming community. What exists today stems largely from what the historian

Douglas Shand Tucci has called the "Second Settlenent" on Jones Hill.

This "Second Settlement" "began about 1850, with the building by

wealthy Boston families of a small number of mansion houses set on large

tracts of land. The railroad lines had made the area accessible from

Boston in the 1830's and 40 's, and by 1857 Dorchester Avenue had an elec-

tric horsecar. Of these eaxly houses, the only one in the study area that

remains today is the Thatcher House on Windermere Road. Most recently

used as the Harley Hospital, it was in the mid- 19th century a fine summer

house.

When Dorchester was ajinexed to Boston in 1870, the area still re-

tained its rural character. However, annexation— and the rail lines that

made daily commuting to Boston possible— brought increasing numbers of

the middle class and upper middle class to settle on Jones Hill. Although

most of the building did not occur until after I89O, plans for more concen-

trated development of the Hill began as early as the I860*s, when Everett

Avenue was laid out. One can see on the street atlas of I885 that part of

the eairly plan was to divide a large part of the land into narrow lots.





As Tuccl explains in his discussion of the western slope of the Hill, the

original subdivision plan for that area had been to build connected town-

houses similar to those of the Back Bay and the South End. Indeed, one

such row of frame townhouses was built on Everett Avenue. This plan was

revised in 1886, however. Lot sizes were doubled and sometimes tripled,

indicating a growing prreference for the detached house in this section of

Boston. The search for the rural ideal, the emphasis on the family unit

and the awakening interest in America's own history all combined to make

the freestanding suburban house the popular building idiom at the end of

the 19th century. Too, the people who moved to suburban axeas like Jones

Hill were seeking a homogeneous society, and, as both Tucci and Sam Warner

have pointed out, this seems to have encouraged homogeneous building types;

new residents tended to embrace the earlier pattern of detached houses.

The street atlases of the period trace construction on the Hill. In

the atlas of 1874, only eleven houses have been built since mid-century:

one on Downer Avenue and the others on Everett and Sawyer. By I885, only

seven more had been constructed, five of these on Gushing. At that time,

there were only about 30 houses on the Hill. Plans for subdivision had

begun, however. New streets had been cut. In addition to Everett,

Gushing, Sawyer, Downer and De Wolfe, there were by I885 Ufham, Jerome and

Wilbur; in the next I5 years Windermere, Salcombe and Peverell would be

added. During the next I5 years, more than 100 houses were built on the

Hill. Large single aJid double houses of the upper middle class were built

on Gushing, Sawyer, Salcombe, Wilbur and Peverell; on the other streets,

particularly Windermere (Thatcher Street in the 1899 street atlas), two-

family houses were constructed for the central middle class. Windermere,





still lined with trees, gives today's visitor to the hill pertiaps the best

idea of what the hill was like at the turn of the century.

The year 1900 marks a change in the development of the Hill, from the

large one- and two-family houses to the triple deckers amd a few smaller

two-faMly houses on Mt. Gushing Terrace. The next 20 years saw the con-

struction of smother 100 houses that today comprise k'}% of the houses on

the Hill. Of these, 80^ are triple deckers. Triple deckers are the pre-

dominant housing type on two streets: Rowell Street, which was not created

until 1900, and Downer Avenue, which was established before 18?5 but not

developed extensively before I9OO. On the other streets on the Hill, this

less expensive form of housing rapidly filled vacant single and multiple

lots between older structiires.

Economic and social changes during the first three decades of the 20th

century caused the subdivision into apartments of many of the larger

houses. The income tax, the more informal lifestyle that had developed,

the continued move of the lower classes to Dorchester, the resulting migra-

tion of the upper classes to more remote suburbs, and finally the

Depression— these factors continued to increase the population density of

Jones Hill, although building activity had virtually ceased by the 1920 's.

After World War II, a half dozen small, single-fajnily houses were

built on Sawyer and Downer Avenues, and recently there have been two raulti-

vinit residential structures built on Everett Avenue. But the greatest

amount of construction in the last 30 years has been associated with

St. Margaret's Hospital. St. Margaret's has been on the Hill since 1882

—

first as an Infant Asylum and later as one of Boston's major maternity





hospitals— and has "been a continuing stabilizing influence. The other

major institution on the hill is St. Mary's Episcopal Church, which was

built in 1888.

Among the people who have contributed to the development of Jones Hill

and to its historical importamce axe its early landowners. Samuel Downer

was a pioneer in the development of kerosene; Micah Dyer was an early

leader in medical education for women; and Lewis Nortion (who may have de-

signed his house at 118 Gushing, according to Tucci) invented the Norton

door-check that made his fortune. William Monroe Trotter, a prominent

black educator, once lived at 97 Sawyer Avenue, for which this house recent-

ly has been designated a Boston Landmark. Sylvester Parshley, a builder

of half a dozen houses on Gushing Avenue between the 1880 's and 1900, was

a prominent Boston builder known for his beautiful woodwork. Tucci specu-

lates that he may have been the builder of the Paine House in Walthajn.

This "Second Settlement" of Jones Hill produced a suburban residential

SLrea that has experienced minimal architectural intrusion since the early

part of this century. Retaining this architectural integrity and enhancing

the ambience it creates— throu^ care of the buildings and their surround-

ing landscape— are an important part of restoring the vitality of the area.
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III.
ANALYSIS OF ARCHITECTURAL STYLES

"Hie late 19th- ajid early 20th-century buildings on Jones Hill display

a VcLiiety of styles and combinations of stylistic elements typical of the

architecture of the period. Also evident are the differences between the

relatively hi^-style suburban houses of the upper middle class that

settled on Jones Hill— who sometimes employed prominent Boston architects

to design their residences— and the houses of the central middle class

that were more inclined to be combinations of elements from various styles.

The earliest house in the study area is the Thatcher House, a two-and-

a-half story, gable-roofed structure. The exterior walls were covered

originally with clapboards, and classical quoins defined the comers of the

structure. On the main facade, the house has a one-story porch with fluted

Ionic columns; on the roof at the ridge line is a bracketed cupola. This

house combines Greek Revival and Italianate motifs to produce the rural,

romantic, Italianate villa that the Boston wealthy were building as their

country retreats from the congestion of city life.

Italianate details were also used on a number of the houses that were

built in the 1870' s and 1880 's. By the l890's, however, the use of the

Italiajiate bracket— the hallmark of the style on the vernacular houses

—

had virtually died out.

The French Second Empire style is identified by the use of the mansard

roof, and the term "mansard" has come to be applied to the vernacular mani-

festations of this form. Jones Hill's only mansard styles are on Everett





Avenue, which was built up in the I870's and 1880 's. These include the

attached townhoi;ises Nos. 1-11, the four large manseirds Nos. 13-19i and the

smaller, two-story mansard across the street. The advantage of the style

Has that the attic-story space was usable because the mansard roof form

raised the attic to a full-story hei^t throughout. However, the style

lost its popularity after the 1880 's and was not used during the major

building activity on the Hill.

Jones Hill has a number of fine examples of Queen Anne houses. These

are characterized by their asymetrical facades and picturesque interplay

of turrets and overhanging gables, set against voids achieved by the place-

ment of porches and window openings. Different textiiral effects are

created by the use of shingles and clapboards and carved ornament. The use

of detail is the major distinguishing feature of the style, and this can be

seen at its best on the Sylvester Parshley house at 17-19 Gushing Avenue

and on the carved griffins on the pedlmented doorway at 40 Sawyer Street.

The verticality of the Stick Style— with its steeply pitched roofs,

the extensive use of porches and the linear decoration of stickwork— are

particularly evident on the house at 15 Peverell. The facade gables of a

number of more vernacular houses, such as a few on Jerome, also display

Stick Style details.

The logical evolution of both the Stick Style and the Queen Anne was

the Shingle Style. Extensive ornament has disappeared, althou^ the ex-

terior texture of the shingles remains important. Both the gable and the

gambrel roof forms are used. The houses at 23 and 19 Salcombe Street, as

well as the houses on Windermere Street, display the basic components of





the style In both massing and exterior surface treatment.

The Georgian Revival houses on the Hill axe marked by their symmetri-

cal facades and heavy classical detail. The two examples at 20 and 36

Gushing Avenue both have hipped roofs and heavy modlllioned cornices,

thou^ the main facade of 20 Gushing has been obsciired by a first- story

addition. No. 20 Gushing is the most hi^-style house on the Hill, how-

ever. It was designed for James Houghton Ghadwick by the prominent Boston

architect William G. Preston, whose other works Include the Museum of

Natural History (now the Bonwit Teller store), the Vendome, and other Back

Bay houses. Known as the "Lead King Mansion," it was constructed in I895-

96, and its architectural drawings are today in the collection of the Boston

Public Library.

Other Colonial Revival motif s— including finely delineated Adajnesque

swags, classical cornices and palladian windows— can be found on many of

the one- and two-fajnily houses built during the I890's. These details were

combined with patterned shingles and clapboards to produce many of the

middle class houses on the Hill. After 1900, Golonial Revival cornices be-

cajne the principal ornamental motifs on the triple deckers.

In addition to 20 Gushing, a number of other houses on the Hill were

designed by major Boston architects. In 1886 Henry J. Preston designed

the Hoadley House at I5 Gushing Avenue. In 189^ William Besarick, then

City Architect of Boston, designed the GalUer house at the corner of

Ui*iam and Gushing; Herbert Moseley designed the Brown house on Gushing

next to St. Mary's Church. St. Mary's is also an architecturally Important

structure. It is an exajnple of the half-timbered Gothic Revival style.





designed in 1888 by Henry Vau^an, who later won the competition for the

National Cathedral in Washin^on.

Althou^ a few of the buildings on Jones Hill fall clearly into the

late 19th century styles as defined by architectviral historians, the major-

ity are a combination of elements of various styles or elements of styles

that have been used by the builders to create unique and interesting struc-

tures. The variety of stylistic elements and building types on the Hill

form a fabric which includes, in most cases, similarities in size and set-

back of the structures that create harmonious streetscapes. Maintaining

the character of the hill— and retaining this microcosm of the development

of the Boston suburb— are dependent not upon saving isolated buildings,

but upon restoring the sense of Jones Hill as a defined residential axea

which has as one of its major components a fine architectural heritage.
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Italianate single family house. Gushing Avenue.

Mansard house. Everett Avenue.





Above: Queen Anne double house.

17-19 Gushing Avenue.

Left: Stick Style house.

Peverell Street.





Shingle Style house. Salcombe Street.

Colonial Revival triple deckers. Peverell Street.





St. Mary's Episcooal Church. 1888. Henry Vaughan, architect.

I'^indermere Road.





IV.
LAND USE AND BUILDING TYPE

Land in the Jones Hill Study Area is predominantly residential in use,

with. the remaining land area divided between institutional facilities,

vacant lots and public uses. A total of 2^0 buildings were surveyed, and a

copy of the survey form is in the Appendix.

Residential land use comprises approximately 82% of the area. The

dominant type of structures are detached, wood-frame buildings originally

built to house one, two or three families.

Percentages of residential building types as originally constructed:

1 family 33^

2 family 30%

3 family (triple deckers). . 35%

multi-family 2%

Many of the large single and double houses have been divided into

multiple units, althou^ they retain an exterior appearance consistent with

their original use. Brick construction is limited to the buildings of St.

Margaret's Hospital, a single-family house on Uphajn Avenue, and a recently

constructed apartment house on Everett Avenue. The density of residential

construction on the Hill is compatible with the b\iilding type. The one-

and two-family structures are set on relatively large lots; the triple

deckers are set close together on long, narrow lots, emphasizing aJid en-

hancing the verticallty of the individual buildings and the rhythm of the

streetscape they create. The landscaping of these lots, however, needs





greater attention on the part of their residents.

Institutional land use accounts for approxiniately 11^ of the eurea.

These institutions include St. Mary's Episcopal Church, the Cushing Manor

Rest Home, Harley Hospital (currently vacant), a social service office

housed in a triple decker at 114 Sawyer Avenue and St. Margaret's Hospital.

The largest of these is St. Margaret's, vrtiich had a major expansion of its

physical plant in the 1950 's and again in 1974. However, the decreasing

birth rate eventually may aJfect the future of this maternity hospital.

Public land use occupies approximately Jfo of the area. It includes a

portion of the land behind the Edward Everett School; it also includes the

land along Hancock Street owned by the Department of Public Works, which

contains the Downer Avenue playground. Vacant land comprises approximately

k% of the area. These lots are scattered amidst residential areas, and a

niunber of them are the result of recent fires and demolition.

The entire area of the study is zoned as an R-.8 residence district,

for three-family houses and apartments.
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RSSIDEIJTIAL BUILDING TYPE

1 FAI-IILY

2 FAMILY

3 FAI.IILY
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V.

BUILDING CONDinON

Buildings were rated in four categories: ndnt condition, needs minor

repairs, needs major repairs, and substandard or abandoned, A map of find-

ings is included. Only exteriors of buildings were surveyed.

"Mint condition" was used to describe houses that were structurally

sound and recently painted. Thirty-one percent of the Hill fell into this

category, which also serves as an indicator of recent investment.

Just over half the houses {53%) need minor repairs, defined as a

paint job and minor porch or gutter work. Immediate trim painting is ad-

visable on many triple deckers along Rowell, Downer and Peverell to avoid

more serious deterioration of porches and cornices.

In addition to paint, 12% of the houses also need major repairs such

as structural work on the porch, a new roof, or extensive shingle or clap-

board replacement. These houses are scattered throu^out the hill with

small concentrations on Peverell and Salcombe.

Only seven buildings were classified as substandard or abandoned {3%)t

but these are a hi^-priority concern. Abandoned houses are targets for

fire and vandalism; trash and debris collect in the yards; and boarded-up

windows are a visual symbol of nei^borhood problems.

Looking at the building condition map, it may be noted that rehabili-

tation and deterioration seem to be taking place in random patterns, with

the exception of a few pockets of particularly good or bad houses. Each





street has unkept houses and yards which can foster apathy and pessimism.

Each street also has bristly painted houses with immaculate yards that can

serve as an inspiration for the future.
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VI.
PRESEEVATION VALUE

Preservation value was determined by a 13-point scale with four vari-

ables: historical significance, architectural merit, urbam design value

and building condition. Rating systems developed in Marshall, Michigan,

and Alexandria, Virginia, were used as guides. The Jones Hill scale is

explained and illustrated on the following pages. The resulting value map

aJ.so is included.

It is important to note that development of the Hill took place over

a short time period and has remained largely unchanged since the last

triple deckers were built at the beginning of this century. Building

types and styles are compatible, and streetscapes are very cohesive. Three

out of four houses were rated as "great" in their contribution to the visu-

al quality of the street.

Rarely does a pre-World War I house not contribute to this overall

vmity. A low preservation score does not mean a building is unimportant

or inconsequential. Often it is simply an indication that relatively

larger amounts of money and attention will be needed to retain the house

or restore It to its original appearance.

On the Preservation Value Scale, a rating of 10-13 points was consid-

ered "very significaJitj" 9% of the houses on Jones Hill received it.

These outstanding or excellent buildings often are of historical signifi-

cance and are in fair to good condition.

Sixty-five percent of the houses were rated "important for preserva-





tion," scoring 7 to 9 points. These were generally homes of averaige

architecture, having great lurban design value tut in need of minor repairs.

Twenty-two iJercent of the housing stock was classified as "needs

special attention," scoring between 4 and 6 points. In some cases these

axe newer structvires of no architectural interest. Other buildings in

this category, however, are veiy important to the streetscape. Nearly all

would benefit from cosmetic changes like replacement of asi^ialt or asbestos

siding with shingles or clapboards. In some cases, these buildings are

substcLndard or abandoned, and the street will suffer if they have to be

torn down.

Three homes on the hill were rated 0-3 points and migjit be considered

for the "redevelop" category.

The building survey also recorded exterior building fabric. Wooden

shingles or clapboards of the original type were found on 60^ of the

houses. Asbestos siding, used on two out of 10 houses, was generally in

good condition, althou^ the large shingle size has altered the original

appearance and hidden decorative details. Nine percent of the houses have

asphalt siding, which not only detracts from appearance but also is deterio-

rating badly. Aluminum or vinyl siding was used on ^% of the houses; ^%

are brick or stucco.

Our survey noted one example of am Italianate house where asbestos

siding was being replaced with large cedar shingles rather than more appro-

priate clapboards. Some type of local housing rehabilitation agency with

sensitivity to preservation mi^t have worked with this homeowner so that his

Investment would have better enhanced the appearance and vz^lue of the house.
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SETTING

Good conditions:

1. Unified street of

triple-deckers
(Rowell Street)

2. Hospital addition
fits well vrith

earlier houses
because of setback
and landscaping
(Windermere Road)

Needs attention;

New construction
does not match
scale and setback
of existing houses
(Everett Avenue)





BUILDING CONDITION

Good conditions:

Many Jones Hill
houses are well
maintained or

newly restored.
(Sawyer Avenue)

Needs attention:

1. House on
Gushing Avenue
needs to be
painted to
avoid deteri-
oration of fine
decorative
detail.

2. New use must .

be found for
this abandoned
multi-family

'unit at Jerome
and Gushing.





ARCHITECTURE

Good conditions:

1. Newly restored
house retains
original shingles
and clapboards.

Contrasting paint
colors highli^t
trim (Cushing
Avenue

)

2. Original details
add character
(Sawyer Avenue)

Needs attention:

Asphalt and other
types of siding
hide decorative
detail (Peverell
Street)





LANDSGAHNG

Good conditions:

Well-tended yards
along Gushing
Avenue

.

Needs attention:

1. Parking areas
can be hidden
with wood
fencing or
planting.

2. Chain link
fences can be

painted and
vines planted
to cover them.





VII.
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDIHONS

Jones Hill tcxiay is inhabited by an older, ndddle-income white popula-

tion that generally owns its homes and a growing nuaber of younger, lower-

income minority families that generally rent their homes. According to this

study's socioeconomic survey, the population of Jones Hill is still more

than 80% vrtiite. Blacks comprise about 8%, as opposed to l6.3% for Boston as

a whole; most of these arrived in the mid to late 1960's. More recently a

significamt Spanish- speaking population has been moving onto the Hill;

these persons comprise another 8%%* The age composition of the Jones Hill

population is unusually young: more than k6% of all residents were less than

20 years old. Even more pronounced is the area's decreasing elderly popula-

tion: only 6.6% of those residents surveyed were 65 years old or older, as

compared with a figure of 12.7% citywide.

Fajnily structure seems comparable to the city of Boston as a whole.

Seventy-six per cent of families surveyed were headed by a husband-wife team

(72.5% in Boston), while only 16% were headed by a ferule, as compared to

22.6% citywide. The survey also indicated that many Jones Hill fajnilies

seem to be closely knit: i»-2.8% of all tenants surveyed were renting their

quarters from a relative, half of which resided in the same building.

Another favorable indicator on Jones Hill is the hi^ educational

attainment level of its population. According to the survey, 72.3% of all

Hill residents no longer enrolled in school had graduated from hi^ school.

Based on observation of street activity and names on mailboxes, study
members believe this figure to be somewhat larger than the study's
survey Indicated.





(For Boston adults 25 years and older, the hl^-school graduation figure is

53 •5^') Of these, almost 18^ had four or more years of college. The school

dropout rate was hi^er than the citywide rate, 16.6% to 12.7%, hut this

may he due to the limited nature of the survey sample.

The economic situation of Jones Hill is rather weak. According to the

1970 census, the median income for the nei^borhood was about $8,000 in 1970,

as opposed to $9,100 for Boston. Only 52% of those Jones Hill households

surveyed were supported chiefly by employment, as opposed to 92.5% of house-

holds citywide; in 16% of the cases, both the head and spouse worked.

Another 28% relied mainly on pensions and/or Social Security payments; sev-

eral of these were less than 65 years old but were eligible by being disabled

or handicapped. Twenty per cent of the population was dependent on some

form of public assistance. Only k% of those heads of households surveyed

were found to be unemployed (this figure coincides with areawide figures);

teenage unemployment was about 16%.

Among those residents employed, clerical positions were the most com-

mon positions held; these claimed 17.2% of the population. Another 14% were

employed as personal health or service workers. Surprisingly, the survey

indicated that there were as many professional and technical workers as

laborers (10.3% each), althou^ many of the professionally employed persons

interviewed were single or recently married couples who had not yet started

a fajnily or set up permanent residence.

In terms of housing, the survey showed that only 8% of all Jones Hill

houses are now single-family homes, althou^ 33% of all houses originally

were built as single-family dwellings. Forty per cent of the houses are





two-fajnlly homes, althou^ only 30% were originally built as such. Forty-

ei^t per cent of all structirres house three fajnilies; about 35% of these

are triple deckers, vd-th the balaince being detached houses divided into

three units. Four per cent of Hill buildings now house four or more fami-

lies* Naturally there are more renters than owners. However, 72^ of all

structures surveyed are occupied by their owners, a factor which enhances

both maintenance programs and rental transactions. Sixty-nine per cent of

all renters interviewed rated the condition of their apartments as either

good or excellent, while only 15% rated them as poor. When asked to rate

their landlord as to attitude and responsiveness, again 69% indicated this

was good or excellent, with only 8% rating their landlord as poor. There

is some problem with overcrowding, however: 18^ of all owner-occupied struc-

tures and k3% of all exclusively rental properties have at least one unit

inhabited by more than one person per room.

The most discouraging aspect of the housing situation on Jones Hill is

the disparity between the mediaji lengths of residency for owners and tenants-

22 yeaxs and three years, respectively. Of those homeowners interviewed,

only 18^ (two faMlies) had purchased their home within the last 15 years.

And in the 25 structures visited during the survey, which had a total of 66

units, there was a rental vacancy rate of 10.6%. This information indicates

am extremely weak home-ownership market as well as some softness in the

rental market.

Almost two-thirds (614%) of the Jones Hill residents surveyed seemed

fairly determined to stay in the nei^borhood, althou^ several stated that

they would consider moving if they thou^t that they could sell their homes





for a decent price. These people admitted, however, that if the nei^bor-

hood improved to the point where they could obtain a fair price, then they

would want to stay there themselvest

The most common complaints were the behavior of teenagers in the area

and Inadequate recreational facilities. Aside from a few complaints about

police protection and street sajiitation, the vast majority of residents

were satisfied with public services. Sixty-four per cent noted that the

area was close to health aJid medical services; 76^ considered the area quiet.

But while only one person interviewed had been harmed itiysically in the area,

fully ^% of the population expressed a fear of living on Jones Hill. In

sum, the residents of Jones Hill sense an air of decline, and seem apprehen-

sive about the future.





VIII.
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC TRENDS

It Is this study's belief that Jones Hill's socioeconomic fabric is

weakening, but not nearly as fast as most residents think it is. This ob-

servation is based on our survey and published reports and also upon con-

tacts with the Jones Hill Civic Association and the Boston Redevelopment

Authority.

Problems do exist on the Hill. Many facilities and services are in-

adequate, particularly recreational and shopping opportimities. St,

Margaret's Hospital for women, perhaps the single most stabilizing influence

on the area, is experiencing a drop in patients as the birth rate declines.

City-wide wrangling over busing and other educational matters has created a

sense of apathy toward nei^borhood public schools, which are badly in need

of reform and parental oversi^t. Gangs of teenagers dominate playgrounds

and harass residents, and the bars along Hancock Street spawn both noise and

violence in areas of the Hill adjacent to them.

Homeowners in particular speak of an accelerating pace of nei^bor-

hood decline. Some of these attribute this to the recent influx of Spanish-

speaMng families into the neighboriiood. A number of longtime residents

have died in the past few years, and many of their places have been taken

by Spanish- speakers. And unlike some areas of Dorchester, such as Ashmont

Hills, Jones Hill is not now attracting enou^ young homeowners to offset

the decrease in elderly owners.

All of these factors create aji unsettled feeling ajnong Jones Hill





residents. Yet the basic substructure of the nei^borhood is strong. Our

svirvey discovered all types of favorable indicators. (See Section VII:

Social and Economic Conditions). Nearly every interview found persons who

liked their own street, but who despaired over the conditions they believed

to exist oh other streets. In other words, people seemed content with

their own particular housing, while certain that no one else was. Althou^

neatrly everyone said that they would probably leave the Jones Hill area if

problems got worse, there is still time for the city and Jones Hill residents

to formulate a plan of action and reverse the nei^borhood's downward trend.





IX.
THE PUBLIC ROLE

The public role caji be divided Into three major components! public

services and facilities, public works and improvements, and housing. Fol-

lowing is a discussion of each of these as it applies to the Jones Hill

neighborhood; overall, the impact on the Hill is favorable. Information for

this section was gained by interviews with the Boston Redevelopment Agency,

Nei^boihood Housing Services, the Home Improvement Program, First American

Bank for Savings, and the Jones Hill Civic Association speaking for the

nei^borhood.

Public Services and Facilities

Jones Hill is well cared for by local institutions. Two elementary

schools serve the neighborhood! Edward Everett public school, and St.

Kevin's parochial school, to vrfiich most neighborhood children go. Four

churches— Pilgrim Congregational, St. Kevin's Catholic, St. Mary's Episco-

pal amd Stoughton Street Baptist— .ring the area. Health services are pro-

vided by St. Margaret's Hospital (on the crown of the Hill)— which, as a

Catholic, women's hospital, is troubled by a decreasing number of patients

—

and the Uphams Comer Health Center. The Health Center is considered very

good by residents, and this year received $730|000 for renovations and addi-

tions for its comprehensive medical programs (dental, medical, guidance and

counseling). Furthermore, the BRA suggests $50,000 per year for home medi-

cal services to the elderly. St. Margaret's and the Pilgrim Church run hot

lunch programs, and a local Senior Shuttle Prograjn operates three vehicles

in the area; the BRA recommends $50,000 per year for its continuance. The





Uphajns Comer Library, in the same bvillding as the Health Center, is old and

small, and the nei^borhood feels that more money for books and services

would make a real difference. The BRA's current three year prograjn Indi-

cates a need for investing $2 million for a new library building.

Parks and recreation are poorly supplied in Jones Hill. In perijiieral

nei^borhoods there are a boys' club and the Pilgrim Day Care Center, which

in 1976 was allocated $20,000 by the city for interior renovations. The

Bird Street Gym has a track and handball courts, but also has racial prob-

lems and little supervision. Residents feel it should be made more of a

comprehensive nei^borhood place, and the BRA recommends a $500,000

renovation.

The Downer Avenue Playground is the only neigjibortiood park, and,

while it was renovated in 1975f it has been destroyed by neighborhood chil-

dren. The playground and steps down to Hancock Street are dangerous, in bad

physical condition and populated by drunks and sometimes unruly youths.

Both areas need lifting, cleanup, and increased police protection. The

BRA calls the system of parks and vacant lots in this part of Dorchester a

"poorly maintained eyesore," with a need for nei^borhood maintenance group

fundings; in fact, the nei^borhood would like to use vacant lots for such

things as gardens and tot lots.

Public Works and Improvements

This component of the public role rates good to fair. Jones Hill

overall has no complaints about sewer and water service. Sanitation is gen-

erally good, with occasional problems with kids, dogs, and absentee land-

lords. The Edward Everett schoolyard is cleaned every year but is not well





maintained. Althou^ trash pickup occurs rellatly once a week, street

cleaning is inconsistent. Street trees have been planted on Windermere

Street and along the eastern portion of Gushing Avenue In the last 10 yeaxs,

with some success. Street lights, sidewalks, and street conditions are

good to adequate In most areas of Jones Hill, but need substantial upgrading

in the northwest and southeast comers.

Police come throu^ Jones Hill several times each night, but more and

quicker police protection is desired. The cancellation of police patrols

at Uphams Comer has particularly affected the northwest comer of Jones

Hill, which, as a corridor from Uphams Comer, has more problems with dis-

ruptive youths and needs more services and protection.

Housing

Housing is a major component of public policy and private attitudes.

The entire area is zoned R-.8: three-family and apartments, with a maximum

floor/area ratio of 0.8. Jones Hill has a weak housing market, with prices

for single-fsimily housing running a low $10-15,000, thou^ the BRA is en-

couraging young professionals to move in. The Jones Hill/Ui*iaras Comer

area has the hi^est proportion of elderly in the planning district, and

thus a need for elderly housing. The BRA proposes 80 units financed by HUD

and the MHFA and, together with the nei^borhood Civic Association, encoirrages

construction adjacent to the Uitiams Comer business district.

The problems of residential disinvestment amd decline of housing qual-

ity in Jones Hill are serious, brougjit on by changing transportation systems

ajid residential patterns, racial transition, bank and insurance company red-

lining, and the age and repair problems of area houses.





About 356 of the houses In Jones Hlll/Uphams Comer axe abandoned or

publicly owned. (In Jones Hill, two lots are owned by HUD and one by the

city.) The BRA recommends continued demolition and boarding programs; an

aggressive program for renovation aind sale of city-owned, abandoned and

foreclosed lots to owner-occupiers; and a more effective Revival Program to

cleeir and sell vacajit lots for side yards (one lot has been sold as such to

65 Sawyer Avenue- on Jones Hill), gardens, and parking lots. The Civic

Association would like to be involved in the disposition of these

properties.

Nei^boriiood Housing Services is not presently operating in Jones Hill,

but is Interested, able, and willing to expand into the neighborhood. The

Home Improvement Program, however, is quite active in the area, with 26 re-

bates certified and 20 still active as of October 1977, with an average of

only 22^ of all filed cases suspended. Most of these rebates have been made

in the central axea of the Hill, along Gushing Avenue and Windermere and

Rowell Streets. The BRA recommends for the Jones Hill/Uj^aras Comer area a

comprehensive housing prograjn including a home ownership coiinseling service;

a hi^-risk revolving loan fund or loan guarantee fund; extension of NHS and

continuation of HIP rebates; intensive structural improvements; and the

availability of Section 8 or State Section 707 money for meeting utility

costs and sanitary code requirements.

Until recently, banks have played a very minor role in Jones Hill.

As late as 1975» they granted a total of only 23 mortgages in an area com-

prising about two-thirds of Jones Hill as well as other nei^borhoods. Of

these mortgages, the Dorchester Savings Bank provided twice as many (four)





as any other institution. Now called the First Americsm Bank for Savings,

this baJik has instituted "The First Fund for Dorchester's Future" in response

to some of the problems aJid recommendations described above. The First Fund

is an important program begun in April 1977 to deal with a lack of confidence

In Dorchester amd the "mistaken belief" that no mortgage money is available

there.

First American offers a four-week course on becoming aJid remaining a

homeowner in Dorchester which seems to be well advertised locally. As for

the First F\ind, specific money is set aside for Dorchester in a continually

replenished fund, which was begun at $3 million in April but has since grown

to nearly $4 million. The bank says that it will go as high as $15 million

if possible. This money is available throu^ conventional mortgages, FHA

and VA mortgages, FHA Title I Home Improvement Loans, conventional home im-

provement loans, and personal loans. The terms are simply that if an appli-

cant is creditworthy londer standard criteria, a home improvement loan or

mortgage will be made at the same rates ajid under the same provisions

offered to borrowers anywhere else in the city.

Since April the bank has received 255 applications (approximately

two per business day), with about ^0% granted. (Fifteen were withdrawn

voluntarily and 13 were declined by the bank.) In Jones Hill, seven mort-

gages emd one home improvement loan have been granted. Significantly, these

are located in the northwest and southeast comers of the Hill, where lAiysi-

cal conditions axe a more serious problem.
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X.

TRANSPORTATION

The Jones Hill Study Area is served by foiir bus lines running throu^

Uphams Comer along Coliimbia Road, from Andrew Station to Forest Hills, and

along Dudley Street from Dudley Station to Fields Comer and Andrew Station.

Two other bus lines service Dorchester Avenue, which is located approximate-

ly two blocks from the eastern end of Jones Hill. Residents of the Hill

also taJce advajitage of two subway lines. The Savin Hill station on the Red

line is approximately a seven-block walk from the eastern end of Jones Hill.

The Dudley Street station on the Orange line can be reached via bus from

Ui*iams Comer.

The major road, servicing Jones Hill is Columbia Road, which passes

throii^ Uphams Comer at the northern end of Jones Hill. Dorchester Avenue,

located two blocks to the east, and the Southeast Expressway, located seven

blocks to the east, also handle major traffic activity.

An important factor which may influence public transportation in the

Jones Hill area is the relocation of the Orange subway line. This reloca-

tion will begin in 1979s for four to five yeaxs thereafter, commuter traffic

will be diverted to the Midland Branch of the Penn Central Railroad. A

stop for this Midland Brcinch passenger service will be located four blocks

west of Uphajns Comer.

Residents of Jones Hill park their cars on the street, and there are

no serious, overall traffic or parking problems there. However, some spe-

cific areas do report difficulties, particularly where three-deckers predom-





Inate, axound St. Margaret's Hospital during visiting hours, and where Hill

streets intersect surrounding conunercial streets. The worst section is the

northwest part of the Hill, >*iich borders on Uphams Comer and has hi^

levels of both pedestrian and vehicular traffic generated by through streets

and commercial uses.
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n.
DESIGN ANALYSIS

The major problems of Jones Hill aure generally those of much of

Dorchester. These problems relate to streets and sidewaUcsi parking and the

occasionally poor or improper maintenance of buildings and yaxds. Also of

some concern are building abandonment and vacaint lots.

Beginning with the loss of street trees in the 1938 hurricane, Jones

Hill has lost much of the suburban/rural character that made it such a de-

sirable place to live. Now, the streetscapes between houses lack coherent

definition. Frequently the problem is complicated by inadequate or improper

maintenance and chain link fencing. Also of some concern are the vacajit

Harley Hospital and the abandoned apartment building at the comer of

Gushing and Jerome Streets. The scale and potential character of these two

buildings make their vacancy a matter of concern, but their sensitive re-

modeling and reuse for the benefit of the community could be the impetus

needed to restore community confidence in the ajrea and encoiirage owners to

invest in improvements to their own property.

Another vexing problem is the vacant and poorly maintained open

spaces or lots scattered about the hill. The vacant building lots collect

trash and debris. At best, they are desolate wastelands of hard-packed

sand and mud. The playground on Downer Avenue and the steps from Hancock

Street to Downer need constant city attention. Many parents are hesitant

to allow young children to use the play area here because of its frequent

vinsupervised use as a "hangout" by teenagers and young adults.
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ni.
RECOMMENDATIONS

HOUSING REHABILITATION

A high priority on Jones Hill is continuing investment in housing

Improvements that enhcUice its Victorian character.

1. Encourage Neighborhood Housing Services to expand into

Jones Hill .

In addition to the city's Housing Improvement Program (HIP), a more

intensive and personal organization such as Neighborhood Housing Services is

needed to encourage and guide rehabilitation efforts on Jones Hill.

Nei^borhood Housing Services (NHS)— a non-profit, community-based

group now operating in adjacent Columbia-Savin Hill— could provide finan-

cial counseling, low-cost loans and rehabilitation advice to residents

wishing to improve their homes. NHS works with the HIP program to help eli-

gible residents receive the 20-40% rebate; they also help homeowners obtain

beink loans, and work with contractors to insiire qioality and fair prices.

NHS is sensitive to the architectural quality of early suburbs and can help

residents maintain or restore details which increase the value of the house

and attractiveness of the nei^borhood. Provision might also be made for

horticultural counseling.

2. Apply for funding for a 30% rebate for exterior painting completed

within one year .

Such a program would provide immediate positive visual impact. Infor-

nation on appropriate paint colors for Victorian styles, such as that com-

piled by the Cambridge Historical Commission, would be distributed and





explained as petrt of such a pilot program, possibly funded with a Community

Development grant.

3. Distribute throuist' the Civic Association a simple Information
sheet on available housing services and application procedures .

4. Follow up on the BRA plan for the boarding, tax clearance and
resale of abandoned buildinp;s .

5. Explore adaptive uses for the Harley Hospital and the vacant
multi-family apartments on Jerome and Gushing .

Options include:

a. Elderly housing. The BRA has determined that Jones Hill and

adjacent areas need 80 unit.s of elderly housing and is proposing a new

•building in Uphams Comer. The use of one or both of the lairge abandoned

biiildings on Jones Hill for Section 8 scattered- site housing should be ex-

plored thorou^ly before new construction is begun. The steep grade of

Windermere Road or hi^ rehabilitation costs mi^t rule out this option.

b. Community center-senior citizens center . This would include

senior citizen activities, a hot-lunch program, day care, adult education

classes, craifts, Civic Association meetings and historical exhibits. If

Haxley Hospital were used, at least part of the rear section could be de-

molished to provide off-street parking. If the center served primarily the

elderly, funding mi^t come from the ABCD program of the Community Services

Administration.

c. Private residential use . Find a buyer willing to convert the

Harley Hospital to a single-family residence with one or more rental units

in the existing addition.





ARCHITECTURAL AWARENESS

1. Increase Interest In local architecture .

The Civic Association could sponsor walking tours for nei^borhood

residents. Use the newsletter to communicate occasional historical sketches

or information on the nei^boitiood and its history.

2. Enco\irag:e preservation of orip:inal architectural features when
rehabilitating houses .

Retain important features like wood clapboards amd shingles, wood I

porch columns and decorative trim, window lintels, stair railings, leaded

glass windows and oak doors. These add to the value of the house and often

cam be repaired for less than the cost of replacement.

3. Work toward establishment of a Jones Hill Nei^borhood Conservaticn
District .

The Boston landmarks Commission, established in 1976, is authorized by

the city to designate historic districts and nei^borhood conservation dis-

tricts; early subiorbs like Jones Hill are eligible. The designation process

begins when the community petitions the Commission to become a district; a

study committee of local residents is then formed to conduct an architectural

survey. Later the community determines whether it wishes to establish any

degree of control over new construction or rehabilitation projects to insure

standards in keeping with nei^borhood character. In many areas, historic

districts have increased the attractiveness, and property values, of older

nei^borhoods

.

REAL ESTATE FROTOTION

1. Publish a newsletter of architecturally interesting houses for sale .





This nd^t be done by the City Conservation League, beginning with the

Jones Hill/Dorchester area and expanding later to Include all the city. The

newsletter would be distributed to preservation groups and real estate

agents. Use Individually guided tours to interest real estate agents un-

familiar with the curea.

2. Promote a positive image of the neifjiborhood throu^ media .

Radio ajid television stations' public- service time should be investi-

gated, as well as newspaper stories and letters to the editor. Establish

contacts with community affairs directors at local stations auid ask them for

suggestions concerning story ideas.

XANDSCAPING

Landscaping can have an important effect in beautifying Jones Hill by

enhancing the appearance of houses and giving the nei^borhood a sense of

pride and identity.

1. Focus on vacant lots .

Survey existing vacant lots to determine the best plan for each.

Possible uses, depending on needs and desires of abutters, include wooded

or cleared open spaces, parking lots, gardens or tot lots.

a. Wooded open spaces . These may need only a clean-up organized

by the Civic Association.

b. Parking lots . The BRA Open Space Management Program can

provide gravel and fencing if Jones Hill requests aind is granted assistance

under the program. Open Space Management is not heavily funded, but BRA

officials should be made aware of Jones Hill priorities for vacant lots





should- funding 'become available. The program does not provide landscaping

or benches, but residents could add their own plantings using plans found

in the Appendix.

c. Gardens . If abutters are interested in having gardens, ad-

sistance can be requested from Boston Urban Gardens, which sometimes can

provide a free consultaunt sind seeds. The Open Space Management program may

be able to supply top soil.

d. Tot lots . The recreation area on Downer Street is not well

located for mothers with young children. Using Conmunity Development funds,

a fenced tot lot mi^t be developed for the Sawyer Street area using equip-

ment from Downer Street. To prevent vandalism, the area would be locked;

keys would be given to nei^borhood' mothers.

e. Application cam be made to the Open Space Management program

to simply clear lots and plant clover of other ground cover requiring no

maintenajice

.

. 2. Consider new parks .

St. Margaret's parking lot on Gushing Street would make an excellent

location for a small park, because of its central location and its importance

to the appearance of the street. The recent construction of a hospital

parking garage on Everett Street has caused decreased use of the open lot.

A Community Development grant mi^t be requested for trees, benches and low-

maintenance shrubbery. If a park is not feasible, landscaping is needed to

cairouflage the parking area and dumpster.

Thou^t ni^t also be given to remodeling the Downer Avenue playground





to make it a paxk appealing to all aige groups # It alread.y offers a nice

view, and sensitive paving materials and siting of amenities such as benches

and permanent checkerboards mi^t attract enou^ people to discourage van-

dalism. Nice tennis courts ml^t even prompt people to move- into the nei^-

boiiiood to use them.

3. Plant street trees .

Street trees are needed, especially on Gushing Avenue, to replace

recent plantings that have died. Large dead trees on all streets shoiild be

cut down and replaced. Vandalism of street trees mi^t stop of nei^borhood

school children were encouraged to adopt particular trees and be in charge

of their safety. A program like this was very successful in Toronto.

4. EncoiorsLge plantings in private yards .

a. Fencing . Vines can be used to help camouflage chain link

fences; black or dark green paint can also help fences blend with yards. A

traditional wooden fence painted the color of the house or trim can greatly

enhance a home. Such a fence can be constructed with standard 2" x 4" lum-

ber for rails and 1" x 3" for pickets, Tising pickets 5" apart ajid posts

every six feet.

b. Planting. Arrange with students in landscape architecture

prograjns to give classes for area residents interested in improving their

property. Ask a local nursery man to give a lecture for local residents

and take orders in bulk for discount rates, particularly for spring and

summer flowering materials.

5« Beautify streets and sidewalks .

Strategic use of brick of other textured sidewalks or street crossings





can help create a sense of nei^borhood character, especially at entry

points. Use of "neckdowns" to widen sidewalks at entry points such as

Gushing and Sawyer Streets should be considered, as well as single side of

the street parking at these access points, to give the area definition and

visual appeal. Benches, refuse bins and plantings could be located on

these neckdowns, too.

TUBUC SERVICES

These improvements are needed in the following areas:

1. New streets, sidewalks and street lighting in the northwest comer

of the district near Ufiiams Comer. New sidewalks on De Wolfe, and street

resurfacing on Rowell, Downer and De Wolfe.

2. More frequent clean-up of Downer Street Recreation Area.

3* CleaJi-up, repair, maintenance and better lifting of the stairway

between Hancock ajid Downer Streets.

4. More and speedier police, protection

5. More consistent street cleaning, aided by the placement of refuse

bins in strategic locations such as the Recreation Area and Gushing Avenue

at Uj^ajns Comer.

6. Better maintenance of the Edward Everett School yard.

7. Renovation of the Bird Street Gym as recommended by the BRA.

PARCTNG

A charge of 750 per hour deters visitors to St. Margaret's from using

the new parking garage. A lower ciiar^ might decrease street parking and yield

increased lot revenues.





NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION

Jones Hill is fortunate to have an organized Civic Association, and

nore residents should become involved. Many of the reconunendations in this

report can be implemented by the neighborhood itself. In other cases, Jones

Hill needs to make its priorities clear to city officials and work actively

for adoption of needed programs.





APPENDIX





Preservation Value Scale

A. Historical Significance

1 point: Iniildings of state or local importance

points: no known historical significatnce

B. Architectural Merit

7 points: outstajiding example of a particular style or period, or the
work of a major architect

5 points: excellent, or the "best example in the study area of a par-
ticular style

3 points: good or average example in the study area of a particular
style, aJid of visual value due to scale and material

1 point: fair or little architectural significance, but worthy of
mention; does not detract from surrounding architectural
values

'-0 points: no architectural significamce; detracts from siirrounding

architectiiral values

C. Urban Design Value

3 points: great; highly appropriate in land use, setting, street
scale, use of trees, shrubs and grass, setback and
maintenance

2 points: noderate; mixed building types, less unity of streetscape

1 point: minor; contributes little to axchitectural consistency; in-
compatible in scale or setback

points: detracts; aJi intrusion

D. Physical Condition

3 points: mint condition; structurally sound, painted in past few years

2 points: needs minor repairs; lack of paint on clapboards and trim
beginning to lead to more serious danage; needs paint, trim
and gutter work or minor porch repair

1 point: needs major repairs; requires paint, strijctural work on

porches, shingle or clapboard replacement, roof replacement,
stadr replacement, or combination of these

points: substandard or abandoned





Plant Materials for Jones Hill

Landscaping and use of plant materials have been siiggested as a way

to hide some of the less attractive features of the Hill and beautify the

nei^borhood. The follovd.ng is a list of plants for different situations.

1. Street Trees

Evergreen trees are not recommended as street trees as they do not

withstajid either pollution or salt. The follovd.ng list was chosen for their

hardiness, color cind interesting characteristics.

Linden Pin OaJc

Tree of Heaven Ginkgo

Honey Locust Green Ash

Norway Maple Chestnut

Note: Apple, cherries, willows and some maples are avoided as street

trees because either their bark splits easily or their ro9ts get into

drain pipes.

2. Trees To Use Instead of Fences

These are trees with thorny twigs for people in Dorchester who don't

want a chain link fence but want some privacy from nei^boriiood children

or dogs.

Hawthorn
Locust
Some Cherries

3. Vines To Cover Chain Link Fences

a. Annual vines

Hyacinth Bean Scaxlet-Runner Bean ( scarlet flower)

(purple flower) Sweetpeas (variety of colors)

Morning Glory (red,
white or blue flowers)

Nasturticin (red or
yellow flowers)

b. Perennial vines that cling without the aid of a wall

Boston Ivy (use on Virginia Creeper
southern exposurec) V.'intercreeper

English Ivy (use on

northern exposures)





c. vines that need a fence or trellis for support

Dutchman's Pipe
Fiveleaf Akebla
Sliver Fleece-Vine

Trumpet Honeysuckle
Wisteria

4. Hedges To Define Property Edges

a. Formal and clipped

Barberry
Korean Boxwood
Alpine Currant

b. Informal and unclipped

Boxwood
Burning Bush
Mockorange

Privet
Flowering Quince

Nlnebaxk
Mugo Pine
Viburnums

5. Ground Covers for Vacant Lots or Low-Maintenance Yards

Ground covers are an excellent material to use In place of grass.
They give a lusher effect and require almost no maintenance.

Sedum
Euonymous Wintergreen
Baltic Ivy
Myrtle (Periwinkle)

Cotoneaster
Coralberry
Pachysandra

6. Shrubs

a. Lawn specimen, border auid screen planting

Sunny locations;
Beauty Bush
Deutzla, Pride of
Rochester

Dogwoods (large variety,
excellent)

Forsythia
Hlghbush Cranberry
Russian Olive
Sumac
Welgelas

Shady locations ;

Arrowwood
Deutzia, Pride of Rochester
Dogwoods
Forsythia
Honeysuckles
Mockoranges
NaJinyberry
Snowball

g

5





Simny locations t

Barberry
Coralberry
Deutzia, Lemoine
Dogwoods
Hydrangea, Snow Hill
Kerria, Japanese
Mockorange
Privet, Kegel's
Spirea, Anthony Waterer

b. Shrubs for base planting

Sunny locations ;

Barberry
Cinquefoil
Dajiine

Kerria, Japanese
Spirea, Anthony Waterer
Spirea Froebel

Shady locations i

Barberry, Japanese
Coralberry
Currant, Indian
Elder, Golden
Honeysuckle, Winter
Hydrangea, Panicled
Snowberry
Spirea, Anthony Waterer

Shady locations ;

Barberry
Cinquefoil
Coralberry
CurraJit, Alpine
Kerria, Japanese
Snowberry
Stephanandra, Cutleaf

Any catalogue lists plants under the following headings ;

Planned plantings for all- season color •

Shrubs with attractive late-season effects

Shrubs that yield brilliant fall color
Shrubs that attract birds
Shrubs for dry soils/wet soils

7. Evergreens

a. Spreading evergreeris

Blue Pfitzer Juniper
Hetz Juniper
Japanese Spreading Yew

b. Upright evergreens

Dark Green Arbor-Vitae
Ames Juniper
Hillspire Juniper

c. Low growing evergreens

Andorra Juniper
Arcadia Juniper

Dwarf Mugo Pine
Serbian Yew

Japanese Upright Yew
Blackman's Golden Arbor-Vitae

Irish Juniper

Arctic Juniper
Sargent Juniper





8. Trees for Residential Lots

Residential lots can often cater to a tree's needs and, therefore,
there is a much greater variety of trees to suggest to the Dorchester resi-
dent than to the City for street tree planting.

a. Trees for patios

Alder
Birch
Profusion Crab
Dogwood, Flowering

Magnolia, Saucer
Maple, Japanese
Serviceberry
Yellowwood

b. Trees for narrow areas

Crab, Midget or Tea
Hawthorn, Washington

Hornbeam, Columnar
Oak, Pyrajiiidal

c. Trees for shade

Ash, Green
Birch, River
Buckeye, Ohio
Cork-tree, Amur
Ginkgo
Ironwood
Linden, American

d. Trees for fall brilliance

Linden, Littleleaf
Locust: Sunburst, Moraine or Thomless
Maple, Norway
Maple, Red
Maple , Sugar
Oak: Burr, Pin, Red or White

Buckeye, Ohio
Dogwood, Flowering
Ginkgo
Hawthorn, Washington
Katsura Tree

Maple; Amur, Red and Sugar
Oak: Pin and Scarlet
Pear, Dwarf Gallery
Serviceberry

Ihere axe no general rules about what we could suggest for planting,
as each house would have to be examined for soil types, sun angles, wind,
drainage, etc.





Survey Form
Land Use, Building Type and Condition

Address
# stories
Condition of iijrounds

good fair

Exterior wall fabric
condition

poor trim condition

LAND USE
.Residential
.Institutional & Religious
.Industrial or Warehouses
Commercial
>ublic
.Vacant Land (describe)

Preservatior
Value Score

BUILDING TYPE
Frame
Brick

1-family
2-family
3-family
Triple decker

Multi-family

!TYLE

_Pre-l820
_Greek Revival
_Gothic Revival
_Stick/feastlake
_Italianate
_Mansard
_Queen Anne
_Shingle
_Cottage
_Colonial Revival
_Later 20th century

STIMATED DATE
Pre-1820
1820-1860

. 1860-1900
1900-19^0
19^0-present

^CHITECTURAL ALTERAT TON.q
Intact

.

Missing minor elements (describe)
Missing major elements (describe)
Severely altered

HISTORICAL MERIT
State or local
significance
No knovm historical
significance

ARCHITECTURAL TTERTT
Outstandin g example
of the style or period
Excellent, or best
example of the style or
period in the area
Average, good example
of the style in the
area
Fair, worthy of mention,
does not detract
None, or detracts

ENVIRONMENTAL VALITF
Great, highly appropriate
land use, scale and
setting
Moderate
Minor
Detracts

PHYSICAL CONDITION
Mint condition
Needs minor repairs
Needs major repairs
Substandard or

abandoned

Preservation
Score

7

5

1

3

2
1

3
2

1

ascription:

Name Date





BOSTON maVERSITY
UA 625: URfl.i; PLAin;i:;G techiiiques ii; kistcric pres-£i.,vaSoS°'°"^''"

^'''^"':

NEIGHBORHOOD QUESTIONNAIRE

ADDRESS APT NO.

NO, civ lurRT.T.Trsn ttotts

TYPE OF STRUCTURE

^Tn , nX? fSTlA'DTTQ

.FAMILY COMPOSITION;

No, Relationship
to H of H

1.

2.

3.

4.

HEAD of HH

Sex Age on
last BD

5.

6.

7.

bA

Last
grade
COTTTD

Still
in
sch

Employ Status

SOURCE OF INCO:.a: (H of H) ;

s.s.

AFDC

SSI

an:iual incols

General Relief

Unemploy Benefits

kVorkmans Conp.

Pension

Vet, Disability

Full Time Employ

Part-time Employ

Rent Subsidy:

Does Spouce Work:

Pull Time

„_ Part-time

Occupation f.;ode of In
to work

^'^\f^S:'^'' '' ^°™ ^^'^^ ^° STAY in this

Very Strong

Fairly Strong

Indifferent

^ ^___ You'd like to move

You definitely want to move or plan on mo"

WHY:

4, l^' YOU WOULD LIKE TO .MOVE Oil IJl'ii^D QT' ;-ovt^T

YES NO V/HY:

j
DOES YOUR FAMILY OVni A CAR? YES _N0 IF SO, HO'.V VAm

< Primary means of Transportation:

V iVALK

i OWN CAR

RELATIVE OR FRIEITO

T/iXI

( .
P'3LIC TiiANSPOHTATIOI!

OTHiih:

7, Do you have relatives living:

In same building

____ next door

In the Jones Hill area
Q. Bo you have friends llvlnc:

In 3ij,;«j building
next door





I

I ^ftCILITIr^S a!:D SHJRVICiiS

,H0^ WOULD YOU R^IS THK FOLLO.VING FACILITIS3 AI.T) SiRVICLS i:: YCUR I^IGKBC?.

i) Parks, playgrounds axid

recreational areas

GtOD FAIR POOR KOT >iVAILABLE DOH'T EXV12 3 4 5

i" ) Day care facilities





j IF REIITER A3KI

p
20. Does your landlord live Ir. the building? Onslte Absentee Ros. ;:nr..

21* How much and how often do 70U pay your rent?

r Weekly

1

Twice a month

Monthly

r23. Do you pay for your own electricity (COST):

per month

22, Do you nay for your ovm
heat ^cost/type)?

Gas per month

Oil " "

Elec " "

Other:

24, Do you have a lease? , y-gS j^-q

25, Is your apartment covered by rent control? YES NO D/K

.26, V/hen was the last tine your landlord raised your rent?
'

^
REASON: TAXES

MAINTEl^NCE COSTS

UiPROVEMSNTS

OTHER:^

' 27, How would you rate the overall condition of your apartment?

I Excellent Good ^Fair Poor

28, How would you rate your landlord (Attitude/Responsiveness)?

Excellent Good ^Fair Poor

29, Ever





SURVEY RESULTS: JONES HILL STUDY

RACE: Number of Families

White 84^ (21)

Negro 8J^ ( 2)

Spanish d>% ( 2)

TOTAL (25)

AGE BY SEX: MALES FS:.'Ji.LSS TOTAL

Under 5

5- 9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-59

60-64

65-74

Over 75

TOTALS

8,8/̂o

6,6

20.

17.7

6.6

13.3

8.8

4.4

2.2

4.4

4.4

2.2

4)

3)

9)

8)

3)

6)

4)

2)

1)

2)

2)

1)

45)

8.7^

8.7

13.

8.7

8.7

17.4

10.9

8.7

6.5

2.2

2.2

4.3

4

4

5

4

4

8

5

4

3

1

1

2

46

8.8?

7.7

16.4

13.2

7.7

15.4

9.9

6.6

4.4

3.3

3.3

8)

7)

:i5)

:i2)

7)

:i4)

9)

6)

4)

3)

S)

3)

,91)

FAIRLY COMPOSITION:

Husband and »7ife with Offspring

Husband and V/ife w/out Offspring

Female Headed

Male Headed
Single Females
Sinrle Males
TOTAL

48^

16

16

4
8
Q

;i2)

4)

4)

1)

2)
2}

X51





SCHOOL enroll:.ient:

Elementary

High School

College

Y2ARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED:

Elementary: 1-4 Years

5-7 Years

8 Years

High School: 1-5 Years

4 Years

College: 1-3 Years

4 or more

Pre-School Age

Unknown

TOTAL





MODE OF TRANSPORTATION TO WORK:

Private auto: Driver 51.7JS (15)

Passenger 3.4 ( 1)

Bus or streetcar 10,3 ( 3)

Subway 24.1 ( 7)

Tajcl 3.4 ( 1)

Walk 6.9 ( 2)

TOTAL (29)

AUTO O'.VKERSHIP:

YES

NO

AUTO'S PER fa:.:ily:

None

One

Two

Three

80. %

20.

20. %

55.

20.

4.

20)

5)

5)

;i4)

5)

1)

PRIMARY I.ESANS OF TRANSPORTATION:

Own auto

Relative or friend

Public transportation

V/alk

TOTAL

80. io

4.

12.

4.

20)

1)

3)

1)

25)





DESIRE TO STAY Hi PRESENT APARTI-IENT:

Very strong 44^ (11)

Fairly strong 20 (5)

Indifferent 12 ( 3)

Would like to move 16 ( 4)

Plan on moving 8(2)
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO MOVE OR INTSIID Oil MOVIIIC- WOULD YOU STAY (OR
CONSIDER STAYING) IN THE JON'ES HILL AREA:

Yes 33.3^ (2)

No 66,6 (4)

DO YOU HAVE RELATIVES LIVING:

In same building 56% ( 9)

Next door

In the Jones Hill area 12 ( 3)

In Dorchester 24 ( 6)

DO YOU HAVE FRIENDS LIVING:

In same building 4B% (12)

Next door 88 (22)

In the Jones Hill area 48 (12)





FACILITIES AND SERVICES

a) Parks, playgrounds
& recreational
areas

GOOD

12^( 3)

b) Day care facilities tl.2

c) Headstart 4

d) Access to health & |64

medical services
{Q% (2) stated they
would not use those
offered in the area)

e) Police protection [40

f

)

Fire protection |92

g) Trash collection |80

h) Cleanliness of |48

streets

i) Public transporta- 36
tion

J) Access to shopping 52

k) Parking 36

1) Trees, grass & 40
flowers

m) Street noise |76

(good/f^iilst)

n) Street lighting 88

o) Legal Aid 20
(8^ (2) knav legal
aid was available
but had not used it)

p) General information 52 ( 8)
& referral services

3)

1)

15)

10)

23)

20)

12)

9)

15)

9)

10)

19)

22)

5)

FAIR

BJ^( 2)

4 ( 1)

4 ( 1)

4 ( 1)

40 (10)

16 ( 4)

32 ( S)

16 ( 4)

16 ( 4)

28 ( 7)

32 ( 8)

12 ( 5)

12 ( 3)

4 ( 1)

POOR

52,1(13)

4 ( 1)

20 ( 5)

4 ( 1)

20 C 5)

24 ( 6)

32 ( 8)

28 ( 7)

28 ( 7)

12 ( 3)

n/a

125g( 3)

4 ( 1)

4 ( 1)

D/K

16^( 4)

76 (19)

88 (22)

24 ( 6)

8 ( 2)

(4 stated the clean-
liness of the st'|3

v/as due to the re-
sidents)

24 ( 6)

8 ( 2)

I

72 (18)

64 (16)





HOUSING STRUCTURES

Owner occupied

Renter occupied

ROOMS:

1





milTS III STRUCTURE:

OIIE (Single faxilly) Q% ( 2)

T/;0 (Tv;o family) 40 (10)
THR2E ( Three decker) 48 (12)
FOUR OR MORE 4 ( 1)

TOTAL 25

Total n^inber of housing units in structures surveyed 66

Percent of units vacant 10#6;'b ( 7)

FOR OWIJERS: ji

Are you aware of the HIP program ? 81.8^ (9) YES 18.2^ (2) ro^j

FOR RE1;TERS;

Does your landlord live in the building ?

Onsite bO% (7) (three onsite landlords v;ere relatives) i

Absentee"* 50 (7) (three absentee landlords v/ere relatives)
*one apartment house had a Resident Man-

ager .'

Eo"w often do you pay your rent ?
j

Monthly 93^ (13) i

Tv;ice a Mon. 7(1)
Weekly - -

j

Do you have a lease ?

YES 1% ( 1) (Section VIII Participant)
NO 93 (13)

Is your apartment covered by Rent Control ?

YES
NO 50^ (7)
DON'T KllOiV 50 (7)

How would you rate the condition of your apartment ?

EXCELLENT





How would you rate your landlord ?

EXCELLENT





SOURCES

Boston Redevelopment Agency. "Dorchester - UjAiams Comer District Profile
and Proposed 1977-1979 Nei^boitiood Improvement Program."

Hart Reseaxch Associates, Inc. A Survey of Attitudes Toward The City of
Boston and Its Neipjiborhoods , 1977.

Providence City Plan Commission. College Hill; a demonstration study of
historic area renewal . Providence: City Plan Commission, I967.

Tucci, Douglas Shand. The Second Settlement 1875-1925; a Study in the
Development of Victorian Dorchester . Boston: Trustees of St.
Margaret's Hospital, 197^.

United States Census, 1970.

Warner, Sam B. Jr. Streetcar Suburbs: The Process of Growth in Boston I87O-
1900. New York: Atheneum, 1976.

Whiffen, Marcus. American Architecture Since I78O; a Guide to the Styles .

Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, I969.

Atlases: L. J. Richards Atlas. Boston, 1899.
G. V. Bromley. Boston, 1910.
Sanborn Map Company. Boston. Volume 8. I93I with 19^2 additions.
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